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1. How do I start a Contest Entry Account online to submit my photos?
First you must create a new “User Account” on the website to enter photos and manage your 
entries thereafter: https://www.naturesbestphotography.com/acct-new.php
Set up a log-in with your email and password (must be at least 10 characters long, and contain 1 lower 
case letter, 1 upper case letter, and 1 number). You will get an email receipt and a link to continue 
to the digital platform to enter photos.

“My Account Dashboard” is your User Account management tool that shows when you are logged in. 
It is found at the top right of the website pages and has links to update your contest account 
information, to logout, and takes you to lists of the contest entries associated with your account. 
From here, you can use the “Manage My Entry” button at the bottom right of your account home 
page to get back to your contest entries started from photo contests.

2. Can I review my submissions? 
Yes. If you have entered the competition online, you may review your submissions at any time by logging 
on to your Contest Account. Your Account Dashboard will then appear at the top right of the website where
you may manage your uploads: check your entries, replace images, edit captions, and log-out.

3. What are the basics for preparing photos to enter?
Each image you want to submit MUST by taken within Yellowstone National Park boundaries and:
(a) Depict a subject in one of the two categories: 

1. Wildlife (NO captive animals) and 2. Landscapes.
(b) Be saved at 72 ppi for initial review only; ideally the images should be between at least 1000 and 1800    

pixels wide on the longest side. Uploaded photos which are larger than 500K will be automatically 
reduced during upload to fit the judging platform. 

(c) Be saved in RGB mode (not CMYK!); the preferred color space is Adobe RGB 1998 or sRGB; 
(d) Be saved in the JPG format.

Do not include watermarks; it is important to note that the photos are reviewed without the judges knowing
who took them. Doing so may disqualify your entry. 
All entrants MUST NOT infringe on the rights of any other photographer or person, or submit images that
involve the willful harassment of wildlife or damage to the environment by the photographer. Photos that do
not conform to these basic requirements is means for disqualification.

4. How should I name my digital photo files before uploading? 
Save a COPY of your image in a contest folder on your desktop or hard drive. Name your photos with your
FirstnameLastname_Species.jpg. Leave no extra spaces in the name and use an underscore between name
and species or subject. Save your image file as a Jpeg so that “.jpg” appears at the end of the file name (exam-
ple: JillJones_BrownBear.jpg). If you submit more than one photo of the same species, name the images with
different names, such as: JillJones_BrownBear2.jpg. 
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When you upload your photos, you will be asked to fill in some information: the species or location of the
photo and optional information about the shot such as city, state, and country of the shot, and the camera
equipment used. This info can come later. Another box will allow you to write the story behind the shot.
Judges will see this caption during the judging process. It can be very brief, as you will be able to add more
to your caption later if your images move to the next round of judging.

5. Can I mail my entries?
Yes. If you are unable to use the digital entry platform you may mail in your entries and fees. You should
write your name, address, the species, the location the photo was taken, and the camera equipment you used
on the back of your Entry Form or in a Microsoft Word .doc or .docx or an .rtf or .txt text document saved
on a disc or thumb drive. Please no “Pages” docs. IMPORTANT: Mailed digital images will not be returned. 

6. For older or historic photos, may I mail transparencies or digital scans?
Yes. Slides, or large-format transparencies may be sent to us in protective plastic sheets. Each slide or 
transparency mount must bear the photographer’s contact information: name, phone number, e-mail, 
and state or country of residence. NO PRINTS and NO GLASS MOUNTS! 

• High quality duplicate slides will be accepted for preliminary judging—no originals.
• Digital scans of original slides or transparencies will be accepted for semifinal judging.
• Original images should be made available for final round judging.

SPECIFY METHOD OF RETURN: Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope (SASE) of adequate size
for the safe return of your materials, with sufficient postage. For courier returns, include a completed 
shipping form with a courier account or credit card number, expiration date, and security code for payment.
Check or charge information for the amount of the return postage using the return method you request 
is acceptable in place of a SASE. Photos sent with insufficient return information will not be returned.

7. How many winners will there be?
There will be a total of 18 winners: 

•  Nine winners in the Wildlife category (1st, 2nd, and 3rd place each for Pro, Amateur, and Youth) 
•  Nine winners in the Landscapes category (1st, 2nd, and 3rd place each for Pro, Amateur, and Youth) 
•  Highly Honored finalists from both categories to make a Top 100.

8. How do I know what level of expertise to enter?
Choose according to these levels of expertise:

• The Professional category is for individuals 19 years of age and older who have earned $5,000 or more 
on their photography (any photography, not just nature photography) in the past year. 

• The Amateur category is for individuals 19 years of age and older who have earned between zero and   
$4,999 on their photography (any photography, not just nature photography) in the past year. 

• The Youth category is for individuals who are 18 years old and younger as of Dec. 31, 2016. 
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9. What should I do if I have problems during the entry or payment process?
Email Yellowstone@naturesbestphotography.com or call 703-467-9783. Leave a message with your first 
and last name and contact clearly stated and the contest team at NBP will get back to you as soon as possible.
Sometimes when the system is busy online, you might get an error message. Refresh the page, give it some time,
and try again.

10. Is there a limit on the number of photos I can submit?
No. You are limited to a total of 20 photos per paid Entry, but if you have more than 20 images you would
like to enter, you may start as many Entries as you like in 20-image groups. Entry fee applies with each group.

11. Will other entrants be able to see my photos?
No. Only the Yellowstone Forever Judges will be able to see your photos.

12. Who owns the rights to my photos?
You own the rights to your photos! By entering the Yellowstone Forever Photo Contest, you grant 
Yellowstone Park Foundation and Nature’s Best Photography a non-exclusive license to your photos ONLY
for uses related to the contest. (For a more complete explanation, see the Entry guidelines last page.)

13. What if I have trouble with my digital submissions?
If you are having trouble uploading your photos, make sure they meet the photo entry requirements. 
Individual photos must be Jpegs. Images will be downsized if they exceed 500 KB at 72 ppi. Make sure 
your submissions are properly labeled with your name and no extra spaces. If you are having ANY trouble,
email Yellowstone@naturesbestphotography.com or call 703-467-9783.

14. How much can I manipulate my photos? 
Photos entered under Professional, Amateur, and Youth expertise levels may not be digitally altered beyond 
standard optimization (minor burning, dodging; limited color correction and cropping; the removal of dust;
etc.). Adjusting the exposure or contrast is fine, but do not, for example, remove branches or cut and paste 
a bird into a scene. This will cause your entry to be disqualified. Please be prepared to submit your RAW 
or original file if requested by the judges. Black and white and Panoramic stitched and HDR images are allowed.

15. Does it matter when or where my photographs were taken? 
Photos taken any time within the official boundaries of Yellowstone National Park are eligible. 

16. Who will judge the contest?
Tom Murphy, professional nature photographer; Steve Freligh, publisher of Nature’s Best Photography 
magazine and Director of the Nature’s Best Photography International Awards; and others TBA.

17. How will the entries be judged?
All entries will be judged on the basis of technical quality, originality, artistic merit, and overall appeal. 
The judges will not know the name or professional affiliation of entrants in the initial round of judging.
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18. What are the guidelines for photographing in the park responsibly?
Field practice ethics from NANPA: https://www.nanpa.org/docs/NANPA-Ethical-Practices.pdf
Do not approach wildlife, no matter how tame or calm they appear and always obey instructions from park
staff on scene. You must stay at least 100 yards (91 m) away from bears and wolves and at least 25 yards (23
m) away from all other large animals—bison, elk, bighorn sheep, deer, moose, and coyotes. Do not feed any
animals. Please read and follow ALL the Park Safety Rules and Regulations as stated on the Park’s website. 

19. When will the winners be determined? When will they be notified?
The awards winners will be determined in spring of 2017 and notified by email.
Winners will be published in the 2017 Spring/Summer issue of Nature’s Best Photography.

20. Who is restricted from entering?
Employees, officers, and directors of the Yellowstone Park Foundation and Nature’s Best Photography,
Photo Contest prize providers and distributors, advertising, and promotion agencies are not eligible 
to participate.

21. May I submit a photo I submitted in another photo contest?
Yes, as long as the image did not already win a Nature’s Best Photography competition.

22. May I submit a photo that’s been published in a magazine or book?
Yes, as long as it was not already published in Nature’s Best Photography magazine. Let us know where 
this image has been viewed previously.

23. If I withdraw from the awards, can I get a refund?
No, once you have officially entered your information and we have accepted your payment, we cannot offer
you a refund, unless there is a problem with starting an entry. Email for help.

24. What if I still have questions?
If you can’t find your answer here or in the Guidelines, email Yellowstone@naturesbestphotography.com
or call 703-467-9783 and we’ll do our best to help.

25. Share mobile photos on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter, using hashtag #YellowstoneForever2016.
Images shared should fall under the categories of Wildlife and/or Landscapes as described above and must

adhere to the contest and park safety rules. Please save your original unedited photos on your
computer.

On Instagram tag Yellowstone Park Foundation (@goyellowstone) 
and Nature’s Best Photography (@naturesbestphotomagazine)

On Facebook tag Yellowstone Park Foundation and 
Nature’s Best Photography



On Twitter use @YellowstonePF and @naturesbestpics


